This paper tackles the problem of pinpointing relevant information in a social network for Personalized Information Retrieval (PIR). We start from the premise that user profiles must be filtered so that they outperform non profile based queries. The formal Profile Query Expansion Constraint is then defined. We fix a specific integration of profile and a probabilistic matching framework that fits into the constraint defined. Experiments are conducted on the Bibsonomy corpus. Our findings show that even simple profile adaptation using query is effective for Personalized Information Retrieval.
Introduction
Personalized Information Retrieval (IR) systems aim at returning personalized results. Personalizing IR relies on modeling User's profiles (interests, behavior, history, etc.). Such profile may be used for query expansion, or for re-ranking. The query expansionbased integration keeps the benefit for all the experimental and theoretical results from the IR domain. A new field of IR has emerged with [7] : the axiomatic characterization of IR models. Such works define the expected behaviors of systems using "axioms". This paper first defines an axiom (i.e. a heuristic constraint) that is supposed to be validated by a personalized IR system using a social bookmarking system, and second evaluates the impact of the constraint on the IR system. Section 2 presents related works. The section 3 defines the proposed axiom, called PQEC (Personalized Query Expansion Constraint). Section 4 focuses on the personalized frameworks proposed, before presenting several query expansions in section 5. The experiments on the Bibsonomy corpus are presented and discussed in Section 6, before concluding. Such search function, for bookmarking systems, is based on user's tag profiles which are derived from their bookmarks [3, 12] . [1] selects terms related to the user query terms. Similarly, [4] defines a query expansion that exploits relationships between users, documents, and tags. [3, 12] considers both the matching score between a query and the social annotations of the document, and the matching between the user's profile and the document. Other works personalize a user search using other users from the social network. For example, selecting users that have an explicit [11, 9] or implicit [3, 12] relationships with the query issuer. [11] proposes a collaborative personalized search model based on topic models to disambiguate the query. [3] integrates other users from the social network that have annotated the document.
These approaches use the whole user profile, decreasing the effectiveness of the search. Query expansions tackle this problem by selecting the terms to extend user query. Our proposal benefits of both query expansion-like approaches [1, 4] and social retrieval [3] , and we defend the idea that social networks are beneficial to personalized retrieval by: (i) adapting the user profile using social neighbors that are constrained by the query, and (ii) selecting a part of a user profile adapted to a query.
Our approach also focuses on defining axioms (heuristics), i.e. expected behaviors of personalized IR systems. Such axioms serve as a basis to a) explain the role of the different elements that are used by an IR system, b) compare approaches from the theoretical basis and c) propose new approaches based on these axioms. For instance, Fang, Tao and Zhai defined in 2004 [7] the first steps of this field of IR, with constraints related to the roles of term frequency, inverse document frequency, and document length. Many works followed, like heuristics for semantic models for IR [8] , or for Pseudo Relevance Feedback [5] . To the best of our knowledge, no axiomatization work did focus on personalization of IR.
Profile Query Expansion Constraint
We propose here: a) to show that, in social bookmarking networks, integrating a part of a user activity (i.e. his bookmarks) may help to personalize results, and b) to define a first axiomatic expression that respects the findings of a).
Empirical study
We studied a set of 200 users from the Bibsonomy corpus, according to the evaluation framework described in section 6.1. We compute that, when a query is generated for a given user using a term from his profile, 100% of the relevant documents are tagged by at least one other term of the user profile. This empirical result enforces the fact that at least a part of a user profile is relevant to be used when processing personalized IR.
We study then the topics of queries. We generated a Latent Dirichlet Allocation model [2] for the whole set of users of the corpus (see part 6.1), with the number of topics chosen to be 100. Using a threshold of 0.1 when assigning a topic to a user, we find out that 77% of the users have more than one center of interest. If we assume that a query deals with one topic, as in [11] , it is then clear that we have to filter terms of the profile to expand the query. All these elements reinforce our initial idea that focusing on an adequate subset of the user profile may help to focus on relevant documents.
Notations
Here are the notation used in the remaining of the paper. G: The tagging social network; G is a graph: G =<< D, U, W >, R >. D : the set of documents d ∈ D. U : the set of users of the network, with u ∈ U . W : the set of tags (words) assigned by users to documents. R: the tags assigned by the users to the documents (R ⊂ D × U × W ). 
Profile Query Expansion Constraint (PQEC)
This constraint assumes that the integration of "adequate" terms (related to the query, and satisfying the term-term relationship R u ) from a user profile is needed:
Profile Query Expansion Constraint (PQEC): Assume that a query q = {w}, a document d from a corpus C so that c(w, d) > 0, and a user u with a profile P rof ile(u).
This constraint heavily relies on the personalized term-term relationship R u that obviously influences the overall results: if R u does not link properly terms according to the user u, then ensuring the constraint will impact negatively the quality of the system. In the following, we will focus on social inputs to define the R u relationship. Our concern differs from semantic term constraints of [8] , as we consider that the data that we have about the user is of primary importance.
Personalized Information Retrieval

Classical Framework
Our proposal computes a Retrieval Status Value (RSV) of a document d for a query q submitted by a user u as: RSV (d, q, u) ∝ RSV (d, q u ) with q u the expanded query using terms coming from u's profile:
Each document d (tagged using a social tagging system) contains 2 facets: the actual content of the document, noted σd, and the user's tags that describe d, noted τ d. We combine linearly these facets in the expression RSV (d, q), as in [3] , using probabilities P (q|σd) and P (q|τ d) that rely on the classical IR language models with Dirichlet priors:
Adapted Framework to ensure PQEC
A simple way to modify the classical framework to ensure PQEC is to split the retrieval in four steps: 1. Evaluate RSV (d, q), i.e. without personalization, leading to a results list L init of couples < doc, rsv >. Assign the larger score for the documents of L init to T opscore init ; 2. Evaluate RSV (d, q u \ q), i.e. the RSV of d for the expanded query q u without the initial query, leading to a results list L exp of couples < doc, rsv >; 3. Fuse L init and L exp respecting: a) for any d in L init and L exp , the final RSV of d is the sum of its scores in both lists and of T opscore init ; b) for any d in L init and not in L exp , its final RSV is its score in L init ; 4. Rank the result according to the final scores of documents The documents that match the profile expansion are ranked before the documents that match only the query in the result list, thus PQEC is ensured.
Personalized Query Expansion Terms
We propose several variations of u sn , the social neighborhood of a user u, depending on adaptations of the social neighborhood of u and of the profiles of the users in u's neighborhood, according to the query q. We define several R u (w, w ) (cf. 3.3) to assess the usefulness of the constraint. Our personalized query expansion may also use others users u in the social network: we will study in section 6 the impact of PQEC on several categories of neighbors u', and on the filtering of u's profiles added to the query. In the following, P rof ile(u, q) is the personalized profile of u asking q. We have: P rof ile(u, q) = {w |w ∈ W, ∃w ∈ q; R u (w, w )}. We define two relationships, namely R u−local and R u−social , that depict two personalized profiles of u.
Local tagging expansion using R u−local
Assuming a query asked by a user u. The first simple element proposed is to add terms from u's profile to the query, relying only on u's tagging behavior. We select the tags from u's profile that were used jointly with a query term q by u to tag one document. The idea is then to be able to expand the query with terms that are related to one query term according to u. More formally, the relation R u is then expressed as its variant R u−local : R u−local (w, w ) ⇔ ∃d ∈ D, R(d, u, w) ∧ R(d, u, w ). Such approach cannot be used when a user u does not: (i) use a query term in his profile, and (ii) tag documents with multiple tags, and this is mandatory for this local expansion. We propose then a second way to support a query expansion.
Social tagging neighborhoods using R u−social
When considering other users than u for the social tagging network, we need to define which users are considered experts to support the query expansion. Such neighbors set is noted u sn . These experts are chosen according to their familiarity with the query, and/or their similarity with the user u. In section 6.2, we define several neighborhoods. We consider here a simple definition of the profiles of u ∈ u sn . These profiles are built the same way as the profile of u using R u −local , i.e. they are filtered to keep the terms of P rof ile(u ) that co-occur with at least one query term in one document tagged by u . Finally the profile of u is computed using the following expression of R u−social :
6 Experimental evaluation 6 
.1 Bibsonomy dataset and evaluation protocol
We consider here explicit annotations of documents provided by a user from a tagging social network, namely Bibsonomy 1 , which is a social tagging network dedicated for users to share their documents (using text tags) with other users of the network. It contains tags assigned by identified users to scientific articles (DOI) and Web pages (URL). From the full original corpus, we considered only the Web pages that still exist in September 2015, leading to a set of 308'906 documents. 241'706 document d are tagged by 4'911 users u, with 1,5 million occurrences of 59'886 unique tags w. On average, each user used 263 tags and each document has 6 tags.
On this dataset, we use the evaluation protocol of [3] , which selects randomly one user u, and one random tag t used by u, as a query. All the tagging made by u using t on documents are then removed from the dataset. Then, the documents d initially tagged by u are marked relevant. We created 200 single term queries using this protocol.
Classical measures evaluate the quality of the retrieval: M AP , P @5, P @10. Two other measures detail the configurations studied: a) P QEC@10 measures the level of validation of PQEC on the top-10 results the the frameworks: it is the ratio of the top-10 documents that do not contain a user u tag and that are ranked before a document that is tagged by a tag used by u. A strict validation of PQEC (i.e. P QEC@10 = 1.0) is expected to lead to better results; and b) the P rof overlap values that describes the amount of overlap between the extended query and the user u profile. Such value is in [0, 1]. All statistical significance tests are paired bilateral Student t-tests.
Tested configurations
All the experiments are based on language models with Dirichlet priors using the default parameters of Terrier 4.0 [10] (english stoplist, Porter stemmer, µ = 2500). Similarly to [3] , we fix λ = 0.5 for the documents matching in equation (1) . We tested four groups of configurations: baselines (without query expansion, or with the full user profile expansion), very dense, dense and sparse neighborhoods. They simulate different topologies of users networks.
Baselines -Our approach is compared to two baselines: (1) general profile retrieval, where the user profile is represented by all his tags in P rof ile(u, q) = P rof ile(u), and (2) a non-personalized retrieval, where the initial query only is used.
The results are presented in Table 1 (runs a, b and c) . Using the full user profile (runs a and b) clearly outperforms the run c without any profile. The MAP differences between a and b are not significant (p=0.101), but they are significant between runs a and c (p=7.95E-09), as well as between b and c (p=1.32E-10). Moreover, the adaptation described in 4.2 outperfoms the classical framework. We notice also that the run b has a relatively low value for P QEC@10: most of the time in the classical framework the constraint PQEC does not hold.
Very dense neighborhoods -Here, all the user set U is used as a neighborhood, so u sn = U . We also study the fact that we filter, or not: a) the users from u sn according to the fact that they are related to the query (i.e. they tagged one document with one query term). When filtering these users, we obtain an average of 152 neighbors for u; b) the profiles of the users u from u sn . When they are not filtered we use the P rof ile(u , q) = P rof ile(u ), when they are filtered the used profiles for u are filtered according to 5.2.
These results are presented in Table 1 (runs d to i). The runs f and h (resp. g and i) have exactly the same values for M AP , P @5 and P @10, because the filtered u sn already generates the full user profile (as P rof overlap = 1.0). Here again the adapted frameworks outperform their respective classical ones. The filtered profiles from the neighbors outperform the unfiltered ones: choosing the "right" terms of the neighbors profiles has a positive impact. The best results are obtained with an average of 30% terms of the user's profile, which fits wells to the fact that users have more than 2 topics on average (as seen in subsection 3.1). Here again we do not conclude that there are statistically significant differences between M AP of adapted d or classical e runs (p=0.099), we notice however that adapted filtered run d has significant M AP differences (with p<0.001) with all the other runs in Table 1 , where the classical filtered run e has no significant difference between runs f (and h) with a p value of 0.304.
Dense neighborhoods -We consider a relatively dense subset of U for u sn . The social neighborhood of u is composed of users u that share at least one tag with u' profile: {u |P rof ile(u ) ∩ P rof ile(u) = ∅}. Here, each user has on average 872 neighbors. We filter these users according to the fact that they are related to the query or not; and we investigate the impact of filtering or not the profiles of these users. The filtering of users according to the query gives neighborhoods of 40 users in average.
The results are presented in Table 1 (runs k to p). Again, the adapted frameworks outperform the classical ones. We notice that the best results for M AP and P @10 are obtained when the profiles of the neighbors are not filtered (run m), with queries expansions containing 68% of the user's profile, on average. For the runs o and p, increasing the overlap with the user's profile does not help, except for the P @5 value, slightly higher for the run o than the run m. For the best dense neighbors run of Table 1 , m, the difference in M AP is not statistically significant with its classical counterpart n (p=0.177), neither with the two unfiltered runs o (p=0.115) and p (with p=0.065). This is explained by some instability of the neighbors selected.
Sparse neighborhoods -The last set of configurations studied mimics sparse neighborhoods for a user u (inspired from [3] ): the social network of u is composed of users u that tagged at least one document that u tagged, whatever the tags are: {u |∃w ∈ W, ∃d ∈ D, R(u , d, w) ∧ R(u, d, W )}. Compared to other neighborhoods, the neigh- bors are here expected to be more similar to u, because they focused on the same document. There are 56 neighbors, on average. Moreover the filtering of users according to the query (as described before) leads to sets of 10 neighbors on average. The results in Table 1 (runs q to w) show that, unlike the others neighborhoods, the best configuration is obtained by unfiltered neighbors and profiles, and the adapted framework. Another difference with previous results is that one adapted run, namely s, underperforms its respective classical run. This is due to an inadequate filtering of the neighbors, and then, applying subsequently the adapted framework degrades the quality of the results. The differences in M AP are small, this explains why we could not find statistically significant differences for the M AP values between these runs.
Discussion
The first point that we get from these experiments is that our frameworks that validate the PQEC constraint are consistently better than the classical framework (though without statistically significant differences taken one against one, but the repetitive outperformance is clear). Our adapted framework is very simple and should certainly be extended to tackles more clearly queries with multiple terms, but the current proposal already shows its interest on the quality of the results. The second point is that filtering the neighbors according to the query, using a very large set of potential users (i.e., very dense neighborhoods) seems to lead to better results than filtering a priori users (i.e. dense or sparse neighborhoods). Processing very dense neighbors necessitates, for each query, to process the whole set of users. However, if users' profiles are represented as documents in a classical IR system, retrieving users that match a query is fast.
Conclusion
This paper proposes a probabilistic framework that exploits the profile of a user u asking a query q, in order to improve the search results. The profile is filtered regarding the query. We investigated two parameters that help in selecting the relevant parts of u's profile: one that exploits the query to select a useful subset of social neighbors of u, and one that uses sub-profiles of neighbors of u according to q. The main conclusion drawn from our experiments on the Bibsonomy corpus is that adapting the set of all users to the query and filtering u's profile according to the query improves the results. Short term extensions of this work will study the use of real friendship relations as social neighbors. Other future works will focus on users u with empty profiles that do not benefit from the proposed profile adaptations. We will then explore how social neighbors may be used to consider terms that do not belong to the initial profile of u.
